
t in the shape of an animal's t bra . pou 
Purcha ed. [No . 442- 446.] . . . 

I U n dial with hinged ,md1cato1 11 a.nnu ar - , 
2" ·6 Mildenhall , Suffolk. Purchased. 

sr . t husks of whalebone, with f large ay- • 
iaro ntal panels and inscription . The ,~ork 
rman (early x1xth century). T he Jl,fisses 

box, with sliding lid, in the fo:m of a bed
>one), containing a set of dornmoes (bone). 

9 

Late xvuth century work. Found in a walled up recess of 
an old cottage in Mildenhall, Suffolk. *The Cambridge 
Antiquarian Society. 

450. A pipe carved in slaty soap-stone : the bowl, which 
is urn-shaped, rests on the seat of a four-legged chair. South 
America (? recent). *The Camb1·idge Antiqum·ian Society. 

451. A wooden ladle, with shod, curved and ornamental 
handle. [? Moorish-Spanish .] Miss lVI. C. Froude. 

II. ETHNOLOGY. 

EUROPE. 

objects from Lapland, viz. : 

nife with handle made of alternate rings 
;he leather-bound sheath, of two pieces of 
with incised figures of reindeer drawing 

vooden knife, used for scraping frozen 
1e runners of the sledges ; the leather
~ of the flat brow-tyne of a reindeer's 
rncuted incised drawings of three rein
and. *The Curator. [Nos. 452, 453.] 

ASIA. 

hort spears with large, iron , leaf-shaped 
tles. Naga Country, Assam. llfrs H a1·-

AFRICA. 

jects from Somaliland, viz. : 

,sel, hunter , amphora-like in form , of 
over which forms a drinking cup. The 
of stout sticks, by which it is slung to 
(in crate) 34", diameter 20" . Manu-

1 the Ogardain District ; and 
Mohammedan rosary-necklaces, made 

n beads and seeds . Somaliland, 1895. 
OS. 456-463.] 

; from Angoni- and Nyasaland, viz.: 

(iron blade) in a bamboo haft ; 
no, for shaving the head, and pieces of 
3imilar purpose ; 
combs decorated with coloured grass; 

1be, a tassel-like covering, of strips of 

haped ornament, covered with small 
1, worn by men , attached to the njobe ; 
gl cut out of buffalo-hide; 
tin, ·r o( Europ an b ads, worn as a 

r ,clotl1; 
of a J(<,u1 , 11pa.rscly decorated with 

gourd, with a larg opening 

481. A musical instrument, sansi , the notes produced 
by springy plates of iron ; · 

482. A knife, chipula, with ground, one-edged blade and 
hippopotamus ivory handle (Yaos); 

483. A small toy bow,· and arrows made of the stems of' 
grass (Yaos); 

484. A cylindrical basket with square base; 
485. A porridge-ladle of wood, decorated with carved 

and charred pattern; and 
486, 487. Two small ea1·thenware vessels : one decorated 

with a band of incised work and polished with graphite. 
Nyasaland, 1895; and 

488. Luzi-bark, used for tying, in the Shire region. 
Purchased. [Nos. 464-486.] 

489. A bow, strung with twisted hide, and five arrows 
with barbed iron heads of divers patterns. Mashonaland, 
1884. Colonel H. W. Feilden. 

Twenty-five objects from Zululand, viz.: 

490-497. Eight assegais, seven for throwing, and one 
(short) for stabbing; 

498-500. Three ' lmobkerries,' of divers patterns, one 
inlaid in brass, with figures of two animals and three stars; 

501. A powder horn with a plaited thong loop; 
502. A walking staff with carved end ; 
503. A carved wooden head-rest ; 
504-507. Four carved porridge-spoou·s ; and 
508. One pipe-bowl (for tobacco), carved with five loops 

out of soap-stone. Zululand, 1884. Collected by the donor, 
Colonel H . W . Feilden. [Nos .. 490-508.] 

509. A beer-strainer of plaited grass ; and 
510. Grass ropes for tying the thatch of huts. · Ekukan

yeni. Natal. *The Curator. [Nos. 509, 510.] 

AMERICA. 

511, 512. Two bows made of palm-wood. Bolivia; an<l 
513-515. Three coloured cloths (Liji la) with ornamental 

bands, woven on hand looms ; one of purely native manu
facture, the others of European wools. Used by women to 
carry their infants on their backs. Chile. Madame Vergara 
de Errazuriz . [Nos. 511-515.] 

AUSTRALIA. 
516, 517. Two remarkable leaf-shaped 

finely serrated edg s , most skilfully_......oQ]hWil1lu>e.d ..rui t...c0L_m~ 11---------
~ , - '.II 


